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Teachers using The ABCs of
Strings
method series offering
private lessons
VIOLIN & VIOLA TEACHERS
including traditional classical, suzuki,
fiddle, jazz:
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(Cello & Double Bass teachers below)

Reviews

"The ABCs of Violin is a very attractive method for both
children and adults. I have been using this method for two
years and I find it is a very complete and structured method.
The exercises and songs are very lyrical. The students can
develop gradually with left hand technique in a very
constructive way. They also begin learning and working with
basic bow strokes in book 1 and advance well with bowing
techniques through the books. I recommend to all teachers to
use this method and verify its great pedagogical value."
~Rafael Dengra, Professor of Violin
En español:
"The ABCs of Violin es un método atractivo tanto para niños
como para adultos. Llevo dos años usando este método y lo
encuentro muy completo y bien estructurado. Los ejercicios y
canciones son muy líricas. Los estudiantes desarrollan una
técnica de la mano izquierda gradual y eficaz. Pero también
desde el primer libro empiezan a aprender y trabajar los
golpes de arco básicos. Recomiendo utilizar este método a
todos los profesores y comprobar ellos mismos su gran valor
pedagógico."
Rafael Dengra, Concertista/Profesor de Violín, Barcelona,
SPAIN rafaeldengra@hotmail.com
http://www.rafaeldengra.com
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"Since the first month I arrived in America in 2001, I have
used and adore The ABCs of Violin books. There is nothing
better here in the USA, and all my new students start their
first lesson with the ABC's. I like everything - the collection
inside and also the size of the notes and space between the
songs - thanks!!!!"
Milka Kraleva, Director and Violin Teacher at O Sole Mio

Center, her daughter Bogdana Krasteva is also a
Violinist/Violin Teacher at OSMC, Modesto, CA
violinstudio@osolemiocenter.com
http://www.osolemiocenter.com/
"The ABCs of Violin is a simple and elegant way to have fun
with music. Extremely educational for students yet in such a
way that they do not get overloaded with information.
Thanks again for the ABC's."
Viktoria Tchertchian, Private Violin Teacher, Boston, MA
violin1313@yahoo.com
"The ABCs of Violin for the Absolute Beginner has been the
most practical book I have used in my studio to help
beginning violin students learn all their fundamentals. I
would recommend it to anyone."
Sarah Maranto, Private Piano & Violin Teacher, Chicago,
IL sarahmaranto@yahoo.com
"We highly recommend ABCs of Violin, Viola, and Cello to
all our students. We have seen our students progress and
retain what they have learned easily. Thank you, Janice!"
Loraine Plante, owner of The Musik Planet, Riverside, CA
http://www.TheMusikPlanet.com/
"Who couldn't love the ABCs of Violin? It's terrific!"
Ms. Éilís Crean, only student of the legendary Eddie Kelly of
Ireland, teacher of East Galway style of traditional Irish
fiddle-playing, Fiddle/Mandolin/Banjo/Piano Teacher,
Nashville, TN eiliscrean@gmail.com
http://www.eiliscreansite.com/
Margaret Person Blickenderfer, New England Conservatory
grad, String Teacher Specialist

Visitar en:
http://www.abcsofstrings.com/teacherlessons.html

